
For Immediate Release
HEADLINE: Javelin Bicycles Announces Sponsorship of Ryan Giuliano

LAKE ZURICH, Illinois - April 5, 2016 – Javelin Bicycles is excited to announce that Ryan
Giuliano is joining the Javelin team. Giuliano, a decorated duathlete, has transitioned his
skills into 70.3 and full iron-distance triathlons. Now established as an top elite amateur,
Giuliano plans a return to the Ironman World Championships, in Kailua-Kona, Hawaii,
hoping to improve on his 2015 9:06 performance.

"After having a great finish to the 2015 racing season, I’ve been looking for ways to improve
and get faster. The longest part of every triathlon, the bike, was where I searched first. This
is where Javelin enters the picture," said Giuliano. “Custom build options allow me to create
a strong, aerodynamic, and comfortable position without needing to work around a
standard frame size."

In 2016, Giuliano has committed to racing the North American Ironman Championship,
Ironman Lake Placid, and the Ironman 70.3 World Championships before culminating his
season in Kona at the Ironman World Championships.

For over two decades Javelin has been custom building bicycles that combine the best
American engineering with the finest Italian craftsmanship. Purpose built with the rider in
mind, we utilize wind tunnel data, fluid dynamics and computer modeling to create the bike
of your dreams. Javelin's Italian artisans create each frame unitizing a unique hand-wrapped
tube-to-tube construction process. This process allows us to offer limitless customization
options including electronic optimization, integrated seat mast, disc brakes, and of course
geometry. Our product line includes a full range of high performance frames in the road,
track, cyclocross and time trial disciplines.

For additional information on Javelin Bicycles visit www.javbike.com. To learn more about
Ryan Giuliano visit www.ryangiuliano.com.
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